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CONFERENCE OF SWISS 11JRISTS AT GENEVA. 1 Evidently incorrect in principle, this is one of those prac. ' to practically excluded inventors from thi� island by mak· 

On August 20th last the Society of Swiss Jurists met at 

I
' tices that remains in vogue, seemingly because the machines " ing protection difficult or unattainable, are now done away 

the Univer.ity, Geneva, Switzerland, to discuss the question adopting it are such an improvement on what went before with, and with little trouble, for the single moderate fee of 
01 the adoption of a national patent law. that little thought has been given to the possibility of still: $100, the inventor can secure a patent covering not only 

Dr. Meili, of Zurich, who read the opening paper, took, further advance, but whoever can supersede it by correct Cuba and adjacent Spanish islands, but also Spain, the At· 
the ground that any patent law was unconstitutional, but practice will hardly faU of ample reward. llantic and Mediterranean islands belonging to that rising 
advocated a change in the constitution so as to permit the The wood planer, by reason of its revolving at a high ve· I power, and the Philippine Islands, in all perhaps the most 
passage of such a law, and spoke of its many advantages. locity, accomplishes its work with almost marvelous rapid- ! promising field for industrial exploitation that the world 
He also thought that an examination preliminary to the ity, and we can conceive of no reason why the same princi- affords. 
grant was advisable. pIe should not be applied to the turning and planing of By taking the precaution to apply for a Spanish patent 

Dr. Schrcyer, of Geneva, followed with an elaborate metals. before taking out his final papers here-say after the patent 
address, wherein he warmly opposed a system involving It may, however, be urged against this that machine has been allowed, but bdore it is issued-the inventor may 
such preliminary examination, admitting, however, the great planed boards are not so smooth and true as metal work secure protection for his invention for twenty years. If he 
desirability of the law itself. must be; but to this one may reply that the "spring" or delays the application until his American patent has been 

In the general discussion that took place on the questions "buckle" of the board is the cause of its unevenness, and issued, but not longer than two years thereafter, the Span
presented by the papers Mr. Morel, vice president of the that such objection will not apply to the working of metals ish patent will be granted for ten years only. 
Federal Tribunal, and Mr. Francis Forbes, of the firm of in this way to any greater extent than it will to the present These to inventors. In addition, patents for five years 
Forbes & Sage, of New York. favored the adoption of the practice. are offered for the introduction of novelties into the Spanish 
law, instancing the successful working of the United States For the general work of turning and planing metals, espe- dominions, whether the introducer be the inventor or not. 
Patent Laws, and the rapid growth of useful invention, ow- cially for heavy work, there might be substituted for the Already a considerable number of American inventors 
ing to the security afforded by the same. At the close of the present fixed tools rapidly revolving disks or cylinders of have shown their appreciation of the increased advantllges 
debate it was unanimously resolved that "the Rociety of required diameters and thickness, and carrying cutters on offered by the new law; and doubtless many more, includ
Swiss Jurists declares that the passage of patent, trade mark, faces or edges, as might be best adapted to the work, the I ing manufacturers as well as inventors, will hasten to avail 
and design laws in Switzerland is desirable;" but the ques- disks or cylinders to be adjustable in horizontal or vertical themselves of the new fields of enterprise and profit thus 
tion constitutional was not voted on. planes, and at any required angles, and to be hung in swing- laid open. For many years, if not forever, Cuba must be 

The society then adjourned to a banquet at the "Hotel ing f:a�es, so that their movement and pressure against the a large buyer and not a producer of machinery and manu-
National." work may be easily regulated. The cutters or teeth should factured articles. Of this trade the United States should 

• , • • .. but sl(ghtly project, and should have broad bases to insure have, and can have, the lion's share. 
THE "TRUE THREAD." necessary strength and rigidity. With sufficient velocities, - II ... 

"It's nearly done," said Old Apple John. "All I have light tools of this character would easily accomplish work AN INVENTOR'S DIFFICULTIES IN ENGLAND. 
now to do is to find the true thread of a quarter inch screw, to which the present style is bare�y equal. 

. . . In a letter to a friend in this country, Mr. Graham Bell, 
and my work is completed, and the world will be turned up- In the well known �act that � disk of thm. sheet �ron with the inventor of the telephone: gives an amusing account of 
side down." smooth edge, revolvmg at high speed, Will qUickly cut 

I 
the difficulties he has experienced, while in England, in get-

Then the old man retlfed to his cellar, and did not return through a �ar of 
.
steel, we 

.
find assurance t

.
hat the

. 
plan ab?vc ting other than routine work done. He says: 

to his apple stand. 1he neighbors went to look for him. �uggested IS entirely feaSible. By adoptIOn of It we thmk " If you want to know the reason why inventors are more 
The cellar was stnI, but a dim lamp burned at mid.day in mcreased acc

.
ura�y of work woul� be secured as well as I numerous in America than they are here, come and live for 

the inner room. The doors were forced, and the o!d man
, 

g
.
reat economl�s l!l steam 

.
power, time, and la?or, and that six months in England. If you wish to know how it feels 

was found d�ad upon a pallet of straw. The mac
.
hme that Simpler and lighter mac

.
hmes would be substituted for the to be brimful of ideas, and yet to be unable to have one of 

was to go without power stood on the �able; but It lacked present somewhat complicated lathes and planers. them executed, come to England. If you wish to know 
tbe "true thread." With these few suggestions we leave the problem to our how it feels to have to wait for a month to have the simplest 

For years the old man had worked upon the machine, inventors to be worked out in all its details. thing made, and then to be charged a man's wages for two 
spen.ding u�on it all his spare time a�d slender inco�e, - , • • .. months, come to England. 
bearmg patiently poverty, contumely, discouragements, dls- AlIERICAN DEXTERITY. "You will here be unable to see the interior of a workshop 
appointments; returning'to the counsel of friends and the Not long ago one of the largest and most successful shoe or to come into direct contact with your workmen, and the 
jeers of acquaintances, the single reply that when one more manufacturers in Europe stated that, though his factory was people seem incapable of working excepting in the ruts 
obstacle was overcome his perpetual motion would be a fact; stacked with the best American machinery, and manned by worn out by their predecessors. They are absolutely inca
then he would be at the top of the heap, and have his laugh as good a class of workmen as he' could get, he was under- pable of calculating any new design without the most labori
at those below. Of the principle he was sure; but the" true sold at his own door by American makers. His observa- ous oversight from the inventor and their masters instead 
thread," or its many equivalents, forever eluded his grasp. tions in American factories supplied the explanation: the of encouraging invention, do all �hey can to put a s�op to it, 

Strange what a hold that old idea has upon the human average workman in our factories, he said, could turn out by refusing admission to the workshops, and charging the 
mindl The shadowy yet tantalizing belief that somehow much more work in a day than the most skillful in Europe, most exorbitant prices for experimental work, avowedly be
soml'tbing may be got from nothing-that by some trickery owing to their superior dexterity and quickness. The Swiss cause they' don't want such kind of work,' 'it gives more 
of mechanical device the universe may be cheated into watch manufacturer, Dubied, said that the American work- trouble than it is worth, ' and' if you must have new things 
yielding power without an equivalent return-seems to be man could turn out day by day three or four times the, made you must expect to pay for them.' It is in vain that I 
an in�eri�ance o� th.

e �ace, to be eliminate� from �he mental, averafSe produc
.
t of the European o� the sam� cI

.
ass. I say I have no objection to pay if I can only be allowed to 

constitutIOns of Illdlvlduals o��y by early Illstr
.
uc�lOn-:-or by I ThiS see�s like gr�ss exaggeratIOn; but It IS not

. 
out of I oversee my own work. It is in vain that I say I am willing 

death. So long as men are sure of th
.
e prm�lple -and, harmony with the testimony of man! �ompetent foreign ob· to pay anything to have my work done, and that what I ob

those who 
.
are sure are numberles

.
s-no dlsappom

.
tment, no: servers .. A corre�pondent of �he Bnt�sh Ironm,onger tells a ject to is having to pay for not having it done. It is the 

accumulatIOn of contr�,
ry expenen?e: can convmce th�m: story 

.
whICh furnIshe�

.
an apt IllustratIOn of thiS feature of 

I same everywhere. Not only is your work not done, but 
that 

.
the �earch for the tr�e �hread

. 
IS ho�eless. The 1m· i Amencan workmans�lp . . . I you have to wait so long for the simplest things that your 

pOSSible IS to them a hope; It IS always pOSSible, and always I He says that durlllg the CentennIal year an English ideas cool, and you get quite exasperated at your inability 
lies just one remove beyond their reach. 

. , �an�facturer of s�mped tinw�re saw some presses in .use to do anything." 
These

" 
are the hon

,�
st Apple Joh�s-the genUl�e seekers, III thiS country �hlch please? �Im greatly .

. 
He was partJcu.: It would be interest.ing to know whether inventors in 

for the true threa? Of a ver�, 
dlffe�e?t or�er IS the man

: 
larly struck with their �apJdlty

. 
of operatIOn, and orde�ed 

I other fields are similarly hindered. Just now it seems to be 
who 

.
has found the 'true thread. He IS mvanabl! a �as�al, I three. They were made Ill

,
due time,

. 
and the maker, hopmg especially difficult, for any one not connected with or 

a�d IS after un
.
earned money .

. 
So he deludes hiS �Ictlms for other orders, to?k them 

.
abroad himself. !hey were set favored by the English Telegraph Department, to get any

with the promise of a grand pnze sure to follow the Illvest· up, and men expenenced with presses were given charge of thing done in the way of telephones or telegraphy. Possibly 
ment of just enough money to make a larger and stronger themr but under the most favorable conditions they could I that is the source of Mr. Bell's troubles. model-just enough to start the Grand Turn the World not be made to turn out within forty per cent as much work _ , • , .. 
Over Association on a solid basis. He shrewdly counts on as they averaged daily in American works. The operators 
the abundance of men of more cash than sterling sense; were not quick enough. Here one man opcrated a machine 
men who still harbor the delusive conviction that the "true unaided, and had a blank in position every time the die de
thread," 'by which something will come from nothing, is scended. In the English shop the operator had two boys 
discoverable, and that the first to find it will make no end to help him, one to handle the blanks, and the other to 
of money by it: and he is not disappointed. There are carry away the stamped article; but even with this assist
men always ready to bet against the inevitable, provided ance he could not supply the blanks fast enough, and forty 
some one confidently assures them that he has a trick to cir-I out of every hundred times the die descended it had nothing 
cumvent it: and until that race dies out the harvest of the I to do . 
swindler is sure. With the gambler's spirit they reap the The same writer observes that this is no uncommon ex-
gambler's ultimate reward. perience with the makers of American machinery. Our 

It is amazing what protean shapes the" true thread" as- most successful machines are often failures abroad simply 
sumes, and how near it always hovers to the limit of the because they are too fast for the workmen of other countries. 
pursuer's reach. It is even more amazing that so many are Their operations are gauged by the average capacity of 
in one way or another in hot pursuit of it, sure of the prin- American artisans, and foreign operatives fail to keep up 
ciple, but always baffied in its material realization. with them. 

. f._ .. 

The Secret of Soap and Water. 
Hitherto no satisfactory reason has been given why for 

cleansing purposes the comparatively neutral soap should be 
better than the alkaline carbonate. In a note on the pedetic 
action of soap, Professor W. Stanley Jevons offers a plausi
ble solution of the mystery. He finds by experiment that 
pedesis, or the so-called Brownian movement of microscopic 
particles, is considerably increased by the addition of soap 
to water, and to this action he attributes the detergent effect 
of soap. Pure rain or distilled water has a high cleansing 
power, because it produces pedesis in a high degree, the mi
nute particles of dirt being thereby loosened and washed 
away. The hardness of impure water arises from the vast 
decrease of pedesis due to the salts in solution: hence the 
inferior cleansing power of such water. If alkaline salts 
be added, dissolved in the water, it becomes capable of actThis is but another instance of the educative effect 

PRO-"SING FIE ing upon oleaginous matter, but the pedetic action is less-
A .IIU. LD FOR INVENTION. of machinery; and every year, with the increasing perfection 'ened, not increased. But if soap be added we have the ad-Much cheaper machinery and other iron work of many. of mechanical devices, the need of intelligence, precision, vantage both of the alkali's dissolving power and the pedetie kinds might be manufactured, could the cost of turning Ilnd I and rapid manipulation is increased. The intellectual devel-

planing' be considerably lessened, and extended, and even I opment of skilled workers cannot but be advanced in conse- cleansing power. For the same reason si i1cate of soda is a 
powerful cleanser, it being one of the few substances which new markets might be developed, for it is this kind of work quence. Already the mechanic needs, and many of our me-

that adds largely to the cost of engines and all machinery' chanics possess, ahigher grade of culture and vastly more increase the pedetic and suspensive power of water. 
driven by them. ! knowledge than sufficed forthe learned professions so called 

In drilling, filing, and finishing, it is the tool that moves' a few years ago . 
to produce the desired effect, not the mass of metal operated 
upon, and very marked wou�d be the difference in power, 
to say nothing of the excessive time and labor that the re
verse operation would involve. 

By what epithet indeed would we nowadays designate 
the workman who would attempt, in all cases, to drill holes 
by using a stationary tool, and revolving the metal against 
it � And yet, practically, the present method of turning and 
planing in no wise differs from this . 

THERE is said to be a terrestrial globe in thJ Jesuitic Li-
.. ,.. ... brary of the Lyons Lyceum, which is 170 years old, contain-

CUlIA AS A FIELD FOR ENTERPRISE. ing, in great detail, the curious system of African lakes and 
Two circumstances combine just at thi� time to make rivers, which the English and American travelers have late

Cuba an uncommonly promising field for American effort in Iy rediscovered. It is two meters in diameter, aud an in
the way of industrial development and trade-the revival of scription, near the north pole, states that it was made in the 
Cuban industry by the return of peace and the necessity of I year 1701, by F. F. Bonaventure and Gregoire, Brothersof 
making good the property damaged or destroyed during the the Third Order of St. Francis. The globe has created a 
war, and the adoption by Spain of a liberal patent system. I ,great sensation among geographical savants and amateurs.
The tedious formalities and heavy costs, which have hither- Les Mondes. 
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